Corrigendum

In tender document
Tender Enquiry No. F.No.24/ Anaesthesia/ 112/2016-RISH (ADMN)

Dated: 07-07-2016

As per schedule Pre- Bid of “Tender for Patient Warming System (Intraop)” held on 21-04-2016 at 03.00 PM, in the tender opening room.

After consideration by Tender Committee following modification (deletions/additions/replacements) additions for Tender Enquiry No. F. No F.No.24/ Anaesthesia/ 112/2016-RISH (ADMN) has been done.

Specification for Patient Warming System (Intraop)

Page No. 19, point Sr. No. 9:-
For: Control unit should automatically detect the number of segments which are connected to the unit and display the same on the screen.

Read As: Control unit should automatically detect the number of segments/blanket which are connected to the unit and display the same on the screen.

Page No. 19, point Sr. No. 15:-
For: Should have safety features such as automatic check, precise temperature control between warming system and patient, auto stop on detecting any problem.

Read As: Should have safety features such as automatic check, precise temperature control of warming system and patient, auto stop on detecting any problem.

Note: Last date is submission of aforesaid tender (F.No.24/ Anaesthesia/ 112/2016-RISH (ADMN)) is hereby extended till 05-08-2016 at 03.00 PM. Technical bid will be open on same day at 03.30 PM in tender opening room.